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Abstract

The article assesses the European Union's Farm to

Fork (F2F) strategy from the perspective of innovation

systems, focusing on digital technologies in agriculture.

It employs the Technical Innovation Systems frame-

work to analyze how the policies proposed in the F2F

strategy affect essential functions of the innovation sys-

tem. The analysis shows that the F2F strategy signifi-

cantly contributes to innovation system performance

by providing a clear and coherent agenda and various

concrete measures designed to support innovation,

knowledge and skill development. However, the strat-

egy falls short in creating favorable market conditions

for innovative technologies and building legitimacy

with farmers as the most important user group.
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The European Union (EU)'s Farm to Fork (F2F) strategy, launched in 2020, aims for a compre-
hensive sustainability transition of the European agrifood sector. However, as the strategy itself
acknowledges and various impact assessments (Barreiro-Hurle et al., 2021; Beckman
et al., 2020; Henning et al., 2021; Noleppa & Cartsburg, 2021) have shown, political will alone
will not achieve its ambitious goals. Success heavily depends on innovation, both the scaling
of existing innovations and the development of totally new innovations. This article seeks
to assess, how the propositions of the F2F strategy affect the development and diffusion of
innovations using the Technological Innovation Systems (TIS) framework. It focusses on digital
technologies, which will be at the heart of future food systems and policies.

This first part describes the central role of digital technologies for achieving sustainability in the
agrifood sector. The second part presents the TIS framework as a tool to assess innovation system
performance and related policies. The third part applies the TIS framework to analyte seven core
functions of the innovation system for digital technologies in the agrifood sector, describing key chal-
lenges and the policy responses given in the F2F strategy. The fourth part discusses the findings: It
shows that the F2F strategy contributes to an “institutional alignment” in the innovation system by
providing a clear agenda for transformation and proposing various innovation support measures.
However, it falls short in tackling structural barriers to innovation and addressing the profound social
implications of digitalization. Its “leave no one behind” approach is contrary to a Schumpeterian
process of “creative destruction.” The fifth part reaches tentative conclusions. The F2F strategy can be
seen as a paradigm-changing mission statement for the sustainability transformation of the sector. To
reach its goals, however, a much wider range of regulatory tools needs to be employed.

THE DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION OF THE AGRIFOOD
SECTOR

The digital transformation, that is, the development and diffusion of digital, data-driven
technologies, appears to be the essential backdrop against which the European agrifood sec-
tor will develop in the period until 2030: While some technologies have been around for
decades, and diffusion has initially been slower than expectations (Weltzien, 2016), there
now appears to be a renewed and self-sustaining push to digitalize all levels of the food value
chain (Klerkx et al., 2019; Rose & Chilvers, 2018). This is evidenced by an accelerating pace
of adoption (Shang et al., 2021), a growing interest in high-level policy documents (Lajoie-
O'Malley et al., 2020) and the market entry of large outside players, such as Microsoft or
IBM. Reasons for this recent dynamic are manifold: Technological maturity (Shamshiri
et al., 2018), development of new business models on the supply (e.g., sharing economy
[Mittermayr, 2020]) and the demand side (e-commerce, traceability, personalized food
[Sozer, 2020]), as well as regulatory changes (e.g., documentation duties, fertilizing and pes-
ticide limits, food safety, and traceability standards). The ongoing Covid pandemic acts as an
additional catalyst.

The digital transformation, however, is not just an inevitable fact, it is also the “best hope” for
achieving sustainability in food production (Basso & Antle, 2020). Digital technologies are seen as
key solutions to bridge the gap between productivity and sustainability (El Bilali & Allahyari, 2018;
Klerkx et al., 2019). Precision (livestock) farming technologies and data-driven decision-making
tools based on Machine Learning or AI promise greater efficiency, but also a reduction of pesticides,
fertilizers, antibiotics, and GHG emissions, as well as better protection of soils and biodiversity
(Sharma et al., 2020). Integration of data in logistics and processing allows for completely new value
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opportunities, helps to reduce food waste and move toward an integrated food system (El Bilali &
Allahyari, 2018; Zeb et al., 2021). In addition, digital technologies also hold great potential to tailor
effective policy measures (Ehlers et al., 2021; Kosior, 2019a). Some potentially game-changing policy
instruments, such as carbon sequestration (Lal et al., 2018), crucially depend on digital capacities to
administer and control (cf. Fn. 10 of the F2F strategy).

Of course, digital technologies are no panacea for achieving sustainability (El Bilali &
Allahyari, 2018). Their social and environmental implications are in many ways unclear and
potentially dangerous (Klerkx & Rose, 2020). Achieving sustainability in the context of digital
transformation therefore crucially depends on getting the policies right. Whether the F2F strat-
egy is up for this challenge, is the main question of this article.

The article also does not argue that other innovations are irrelevant for the sustainability
transformation of the food system. From nanotechnology to artificial meat and vertical farming,
a lot of disruptive approaches may shape the image of Agriculture 4.0 and contribute to its sus-
tainability (Klerkx & Rose, 2020). In particular, new plant breeding technologies (NPBTs) bear
great potential for increasing productivity and minimizing environmental impact (Purnhagen &
Wesseler, 2021; Qaim, 2020). Innovative feed, for example, insects or algae (Asparagopsis), bears
the potential to reduce emissions related to animal production (Adegbeye et al., 2020).

The article focusses on digital technologies to analyze the F2F strategy's impact on innova-
tion for two reasons: First, digital, data-driven technologies are a precondition for almost all
other innovations. They can be seen as the ultimate “enabling technology” (Bigliardi
et al., 2020). Second, for many other “game changers,” especially biotechnology, the technologi-
cal and regulatory discussion follows specific trajectories. In the F2F strategy, the EU evidently
did not want to take concrete decisions, but rather communicate the values, objectives and
instruments that will govern European food policy in the future.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The central role of innovations for economic development has been recognized over 100 years
ago in the seminal contribution of Schumpeter (1912). The process of creative destruction has
since been integrated into standard endogenous growth models (Aghion & Howitt, 1992), giving
rise to a wide literature on the effects of innovation on many areas of the economy (Akcigit &
van Reenen, 2021). In particular, recent works show how public policies can redirect technolog-
ical change toward sustainable technologies (Acemoglu et al., 2012).

FIGURE 1 Technological innovation system (TIS) framework according to Bergek et al. (2008b). Source:

Own illustration [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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However, the growth models employed in this literature are usually quite general in their
analysis of the innovation process and the conditions contributing to it. To this end, innovation
systems research has developed as a field since the 1980s building on previous research in evo-
lutionary economics (Greenacre et al., 2012). This research emphasizes the nonlinearity and
complexity of economic processes and the coevolution of knowledge, organizational structures
and institutions: The latter emerge as the central factor for development (Malerba &
McKelvey, 2020) whereas “market failure” is rejected as a basis for policy action (Bergek
et al., 2008b; Dolfsma & Leydesdorff, 2009). The focus of public policy is seen on strengthening
firms' capacities to internalize knowledge and become part of an “innovation system,” for exam-
ple, through supporting R&D networks, strengthening intermediaries and incubators
(Nilsson & Sia-Ljungström, 2013) as well as through resolving institutional lock-ins and path
dependencies among incumbent firms and consumers (Cecere et al., 2014).

Since at least the 1990s, innovation systems thinking has also influenced policy making. A
notable example can be seen in the European Innovation Partnership (EIP)-Agri, with its focus
on the cocreation of innovations by multistakeholder groups (EU SCAR AKIS, 2019). The inno-
vation systems approach however has not affected European agricultural policy in general.

One of the most common and accessible analytical frameworks for innovation systems is
the TIS framework proposed by Bergek et al. (2008b) (Figure 1). It integrates insights from vari-
ous disciplines and allows for straightforward inference of policy recommendations. It empha-
sizes the “functionality” of innovation systems, rather than their structures. The focus is on a
specific technology or knowledge field, with scales ranging from “nested” to general and global
innovation systems (Bergek et al., 2015). Hundreds of studies have used the TIS framework for
analyzing technological development especially in the energy sector (Köhler et al., 2019).

More recently, innovation research has started to integrate with research on sustainability
transformations (Köhler et al., 2019), analyzing “responsible” (Eastwood et al., 2019), “mission-
oriented” (Hekkert et al., 2020), “dedicated” (Pyka et al., 2019), or “eco” innovation systems
(Greenacre et al., 2012). These systems are characterized by strong directionality, high urgency
and an even greater role for regulatory intervention (Cecere et al., 2014). Policy in such systems
must not only address blocking mechanisms, but become itself a catalyst for innovation system
performance (Nevzorova & Karakaya, 2020). So far, no clear analytical standard has emerged to
capture all the dimensions of directionality (Hekkert et al., 2020; Lindner et al., 2016). In this
article, the classical TIS framework is therefore applied, and aspects of directionality are dis-
cussed in the conclusions.

Description of the TIS approach

The TIS framework proposes a systematic step-by-step approach to analyze innovation systems
and policies (Bergek et al., 2008b): The first step consists in defining the innovation system and
mapping its main structural components, that is, actors, networks, and institutions. In the sec-
ond step, its “functional dynamics” are analyzed, that is, seven processes seen as essential for
the system's performance: Knowledge development and diffusion, guidance of search, entrepre-
neurial experimentation, market formation, legitimation, resource mobilization, and develop-
ment of positive externalities. These functional dynamics are affected by technological
properties but also social factors, such as beliefs or policies (Bergek et al., 2015). For every func-
tional dynamic, a “desired” functional pattern is contrasted with actual performance to identify
inducing or blocking mechanisms. These mechanisms can then be related to policy issues.
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Depending on the concrete analytical interest, the framework allows for integration of quantita-
tive and qualitative data as well as pure literature studies.

Application of the TIS framework to analyze the F2F strategy

Compared to its wide use in the energy sector, the TIS framework has seen less application in
the agrifood sector. This might be due to the belated recognition of the need for a sustainability
transformation in agriculture. Also, innovation research in agriculture employs specific analyti-
cal constructs such as agricultural or rural innovation systems. Given this article's goal of
assessing the F2F strategy, which covers primary production as well as processing, marketing
and even consumption, the TIS approach, however, seems more appropriate than specific ana-
lytical frameworks for agriculture. Data for the analysis is derived from recent scientific litera-
ture. Given the dynamic and industry-driven development of technology, the article also
integrates gray literature, for example, presentations and statements in multistakeholder fora.

RESULTS

Definition of the TIS (technology, scale, and phase)

The innovation system in the TIS framework is not a real but an analytical construct, that is, a
tool to illustrate and understand system dynamics and performance: Actors in the innovation
system do not exist for that purpose or act consciously as part of a system (Bergek et al., 2008b).
The focus of this analytical construct can be very narrow concentrating on a concrete techno-
logical application or very broad encompassing an entire knowledge field. In this article, the
TIS framework is used to assess the F2F strategy, that is a high-level policy document with EU
wide and even global ambition. The TIS is, therefore, defined broadly: It comprises smart-
farming technologies, that is, software applications and corresponding hardware tools, such as
variable rate technology, robotics, sensor systems, IoT or 5G technology, but also digital busi-
ness models, such as sharing economy platforms, digital marketplaces or everything-as-a-
service type applications as well as downstream applications in processing or logistics.

Technology development is global, with significant impulses coming from non-EU countries,
for example, the United States, China, India, Australia, Russia, or Israel. Outside developments
may significantly affect the Innovation System, although at the moment there is a knowledge
gap regarding international developments, especially in BRICS countries (Klerkx et al., 2019).

Policy implications derived from TIS analysis significantly depend on the “phase” of the
innovation system (Bergek et al., 2008a; Markard, 2020). Given the broad definition of the TIS,
this is difficult to pinpoint. While it seems to have entered a self-sustaining growth phase for
some products, large technological, economic and regulatory uncertainties remain. Overall, the
TIS is therefore considered to still be in the “formative phase.”

Mapping of structures

Given the broad scope of the analysis and the multifaceted European context, a detailed map-
ping of all structures in the innovation system is neither possible nor necessary. The focus of
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investigation lies on identifying key challenges concerning the functionality of the system.
Actors, networks, and institutions are therefore described broadly and based on examples.

Actors

On the supply side, “big Ag” companies, such as John Deere, are key drivers of technology
development (Rotz et al., 2019; van Es & Woodard, 2017). Given the complex technological
challenges, they form new alliances among each other (cf. DataConnect), with actors from out-
side agriculture (cf. NEVONEX/Agrirouter) and with research institutions (Eastwood
et al., 2017). In some cases, agritech companies start to act as service providers (e.g., the xarvio
brand by BASF). Start-ups play an increasing role, notably in the fields of software and field
robotics (Graff et al., 2021). Recently, there has been a market entry of large, non-agrifood IT or
tech companies such as IBM or Microsoft (Durani, 2020; Hamann, 2020a). Market concentra-
tion is significant, suggesting positive returns to scale and first-mover advantages (Rotz
et al., 2019).

On the demand side, actors are significantly less concentrated and organized. While some
large agroholdings employ CTOs and operate own drone fleets, most farmers are not in a posi-
tion to articulate demand in a decisive way. They only use technologies, which are easy to use
and promise immediate payoffs (Gabriel & Gandorfer, 2020). Service providers and cooperatives
might eventually emerge as crucial actors in-between, but need to build up the necessary capac-
ities and develop new operational models (Ciruela-Lorenzo et al., 2020). In the future, down-
stream actors, such as food processors, retailers, CPG companies, certifiers and even consumers
might become important actors, as the desire for traceability increases and new business models
allow for a more direct engagement with primary producers (Durani, 2020).

Networks

Networks play a central role for the development of the innovation system (Bergek
et al., 2008b). Formalized multistakeholder networks, that transcend traditional structures
and involve relevant outside actors still need to develop. For policy developments in the EU,
the Strategic Working Group on AKIS of the Standing Committee on Agricultural Research
has emerged as a focal point (EU SCAR AKIS, 2019). In addition, the European Commission
has assembled stakeholders ad hoc with regards to specific issues such as development of
European Agricultural Data Space. Similar initiatives have been pursued at the member state
level by public and private actors such as the German association of digital companies,
BITKOM. The most advanced initiative on the international level seems to be the FAO Digi-
tal Council.

Farmer-based organizations (FBOs), which traditionally play a huge role in shaping agricul-
tural policy, only represent a particular interest group in the innovation system. Notably, in the
participation process for the European Agricultural Dataspace, just one contribution came from
the FBO side (Copa Cogeca), next to several contributions from agtech companies and alliances
(CEMA) or outside actors like the International Data Spaces Association. Still, FBOs might play
a crucial role in the innovation system, as they represent the most important user group. Poten-
tially, they could contribute to demand articulation and institutional development. A step in
that direction can already be seen in the EU Code of Conduct for Agricultural Data Sharing
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(van der Burg et al., 2020). FBOs might also turn into proactive transmitters of knowledge,
offering training and advice to their members.

Finally, a key role for connecting stakeholders accrues to research and advisory institutions,
who often form the nexus of Agricultural Knowledge and Innovation Systems (AKIS) and con-
sortia in funding schemes (Kernecker et al., 2021). However, they often do not fulfill that role
effectively, as they themselves lack relevant knowledge and do not have the necessary links to
data sciences and engineering (van Es & Woodard, 2017).

Institutions

Institutions in the TIS framework are defined in the sense of institutional economics, that is, the
standards, laws, and cultural norms forming the “rules of the game” (North, 1992). In that regard,
European agricultural and food regulation possesses a number of general characteristics, which
affect the innovation system for digital technologies. Agricultural policy and regulation in particu-
lar has historically been “exceptional” with regards to competition, free movement or environ-
mental law. Despite some tendencies to “normalize,” this agricultural exceptionalism is still in
many ways alive (Purnhagen, 2019). One key feature is the strong orientation of agricultural poli-
cies toward production and income. Sustainability has played an increasing but still relatively
minor role, for example, through cross-compliance requirements, agri-environment-climate mea-
sures (AECMs) and statutory requirements like the nitrate directive. Similarly, digitalization
(Garske et al., 2021) and innovation in general (Schebesta, 2021) have not been a particular focus
of regulation, which rather emphasizes the precautionary principle and a bio-originalist approach.
Food law has evolved on a somewhat different trajectory, being strongly centralized at the EU
level and offering dense regulation especially on food safety and labelling (Purnhagen, 2019). The
focus however lies on health, consumer protection and the common market rather than innova-
tion or sustainability. Concrete linkages between agricultural and food law only exist in specific
areas, notably the PDO/PGI system and organic agriculture.

Regarding relevant digital technologies, few specific regulations exist at all. Technologies
are subject to general provisions, for example, on product safety (Härtel, 2019). Standard setting
has mostly been industry-driven, with policy makers only starting to enter the picture
(Kosior, 2019a). Digital innovation also only plays a limited role in agricultural administration.
While the integrated administration and control system provides a digital basis for CAP subsidy
management and some digital applications are used for control (e.g., satellite data for cross-
compliance checks), administration in general is far from being “digitalized.” Even for the most
regulated products, like wine, where regulation requires seamless documentation from the vine-
yard to the shelve, integrated digital systems are only starting to be built.

This institutional situation can be seen as typical for emerging innovation systems, which
are characterized by an incomplete “institutional alignment” (Bergek et al., 2008b). Achiev-
ing “institutional alignment” can be regarded as one of the key challenges for further
development.

ANALYSIS OF FUNCTIONAL DYNAMICS

The following describes key potentials and challenges for each of the seven essential functions
in the TIS framework and analyzes how they are addressed in the F2F strategy.
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Knowledge development and diffusion

The first and foremost function of the TIS is the development and diffusion of knowledge.
Knowledge encompasses different aspects, such as technical understanding, practical applica-
tion or marketing. It can be developed and diffused in multiple ways (Bergek et al., 2008b). Dig-
ital technologies are characterized by particular learning curves and scale effects: For example,
more ground data improves the performance of AI-based applications; technologies used for
application (e.g., yield maps) also allow for knowledge creation through on-field trials; remote
data processing allows for more efficient analysis (Asseng & Asche, 2019). Digital technologies
also open new channels for knowledge diffusion, such as platforms for advisory services, e-com-
merce, and exchange of user experience. Knowledge development and diffusion thus has the
potential to become a self-sustaining process.

Still, significant sociotechnical challenges exist: Bottlenecks already arise at the very first
step: Compared to other sectors, remarkably little data is digitized (Durani, 2020). Reasons
include missing infrastructure in rural areas, but also a lack of trust. Even where data is avail-
able, a lack of interoperability standards, driven by monopolistic behavior, is complicating its
use by other actors (Kosior, 2019b; Rotz et al., 2019; Zeb et al., 2021). Technological complex-
ity also poses unresolved challenges (Weltzien, 2016). While simple applications may already
allow for efficiency gains, the great potential of data-driven agriculture lies in sophisticated
models that integrate data on weather, soil, applications, yields, and so forth at high resolu-
tions. Processing this “mega-big” data is technically and even physically difficult
(Hamann, 2020a).

Data regulation could ideally pose a comparatively smaller problem, as it is generally
supporting the free flow of nonpersonal data (Anzini, 2020). Still, key questions remain
unsolved, especially how farmers can profit from sharing their data. The EU Code of
Conduct for Agricultural Data Sharing, developed by different European Farmers' Organiza-
tions promotes the concept of data sovereignty. This approach however seems economically
inefficient and will not change distributive results between farmers and agritech companies
(Atik & Martens, 2021). It might therefore fail build trust (van der Burg et al., 2020). Besides
data issues, significant challenges arise from a lack of digital literacy. Skill profiles in the
agriculture and food industry are changing at a rapid pace (Hamann, 2020b). Advisory service
providers themselves need to be trained (Kelly, 2020). Agricultural universities are often discon-
nected from research in data science (van Es & Woodard, 2017) just as vice-versa data scientists
lack agronomic knowledge (Durani, 2020).

Knowledge development and diffusion in the F2F strategy

The F2F strategy clearly puts research, innovation, knowledge and skill development at the cen-
ter of its efforts: Basically, the entire Chapter 3 “Enabling the transition” is devoted to these
topics. The strategy foresees dedicated funding of 11 billion EUR under the Horizon programs
as well as additional support for initiatives through the EIP-Agri and the Regional Development
Fund. It provides for scaled up support to AKIS, notably through Member States' CAP funds, an
update of the European Skills Agenda and advisory services for SME through the Enterprise
Europe Network. It also foresees considerable physical and digital infrastructure development
to overcome technical challenges. It promises full access to fast broadband internet in rural
areas by 2025, investment in the Copernicus Earth Observation program, as well as instauration
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of a Farm Sustainability Data Network, and a common European Agriculture Data Space in line
with the European data strategy.

The F2F strategy thus addresses some of the central challenges regarding knowledge devel-
opment: It clearly recognizes the need to build up knowledge and skills on all levels and shows
determination to provide the necessary financial and infrastructural resources. However, given
the controversial discussion on data sovereignty (Klerkx et al., 2019), one might have desired
more clarity on the values that govern the European agricultural data space. It could have made
clear, that agricultural data is a public good and represents environmental information. It could
have proposed to directly or indirectly incentivize data provision.

Guidance of search

A second key function of the TIS lies in its ability to guide actors to join the system and deter-
mine its direction. Essential factors in this respect are the visions, expectations, and beliefs
regarding the system's growth potential, a clear articulation of demand from lead customers,
technical bottlenecks, regulatory pressure, and general trends, such as demographics (Bergek
et al., 2008a).

Belief in the growth potential of digital agriculture seems to be enormous with political actors
and industrial leaders from inside and outside the agritech sector (Lajoie-O'Malley et al., 2020).
Appraisal is more nuanced on the user side, especially from farmers (Weltzien, 2016). Adoption
critically depends on a quick return on investment and easy applicability (Gabriel &
Gandorfer, 2020; Shang et al., 2021). Especially for small farmers, adoption is often not economi-
cally viable. Regulatory pressure so far is limited: fertilization or pesticide limits and respective
documentation duties may pose incentives to invest in technology, but only apply in certain
areas. Demographic trends do not favor technology adoption: Farmers are getting older, while
tech developers do not seem particularly drawn to agriculture (Rotz et al., 2019).

Guidance of search in the F2F strategy

The F2F strategy puts great emphasis on new value opportunities, notably carbon sequestration,
the bio-based circular economy and renewable energy (Chapter 2.1). These may draw new
actors to the innovation system. It also increases regulatory pressure, by providing various hard
and soft targets and setting out a concrete regulatory agenda in Annex 1. However, in the view
of the author, the Commission could have gone further in its regulatory ambition by taking
inspiration from other industrial sectors: For example, it could have moved from a Good Agri-
cultural Practice to a Best Available Techniques approach like in industrial emissions
(Möckel, 2015), at least for large users and crucial technologies. It could have proposed mea-
sures that directly target agritech companies, such as the fleet reduction obligations (like in
Regulation [EU] 2019/1242 for heavy-duty vehicles) or phaseout obligations for certain technol-
ogies. Finally, it could have directly addressed outside actors, notably tech companies, and pro-
vide specific incentives to join the agrifood innovation system.

Challenges also arise from the F2F strategy's strong focus on organic agriculture. While
organic farming certainly has driven a lot of relevant technological innovations such as
mechanical weeding, the organic framework is in several ways inimical to innovation
(Purnhagen et al., 2021). It thus may even offer paradoxical incentives for farmers (see below).
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Entrepreneurial experimentation

The third key function in the TIS framework relates to entrepreneurial experimentation to reduce
uncertainty regarding technologies, applications and markets (Bergek et al., 2008b). Digital tech-
nologies in that regard profess some general properties in favor of experimentation: they can be
used from everywhere, usually pose low entry costs, allow for new business models and offer new
value categories (Satalkina & Steiner, 2020). With some caveats these features also apply to digital
technologies in the agrifood sector: For example, digital applications allow for on-farm experi-
ments and new ways of connecting practice and R&D (Asseng & Asche, 2019). They can also be
integrated in sharing economy business models (Mittermayr, 2020).

Compared to other agrifood innovations, such as NPBTs, experimentation with digital tech-
nologies also faces few regulatory restrictions. Only general regulations apply, like product
safety requirements or air traffic regulations for drones (Härtel, 2019; Kosior, 2019a).

Challenges for entrepreneurial experimentation arise mostly from the enormous socio-
technical complexity. Technology development requires a deep, integral understanding of issues
such as agronomy, data science, and food chemistry (Durani, 2020). At the same time, entrepre-
neurs confront issues like digital literacy, trust, and financial constraints on the user side. For
many applications, seasonality poses a considerable problem, as there are limited opportunities
for trial and error. Typical strengths of digital innovations, such as early prototyping and
“design with user” (Satalkina & Steiner, 2020) cannot be realized easily in this context. Very
often, new products, business models and mindsets must be developed at the same time.

Entrepreneurial experimentation in the F2F strategy

The F2F strategy supports entrepreneurial experimentation primarily through dedicated
funding schemes that extend to the private sector (especially the EIP-Agri). However, it fails to
explicitly provide for new niches. First and second pillar CAP subsidies, including the new
ecoschemes, certainly do not provide such niches or favor innovative approaches (see below). The
European Agricultural Data Space creates new possibilities for independent developers. However,
it is unclear, how far this potential can be leveraged, given the simultaneous discussion on data
sovereignty. In general, the F2F strategy does not refer to regulatory tools for experimentation
such as the Innovation Principle from the Commission's “Better regulation toolbox”
(Schebesta, 2021), “innovation deals,” or “regulatory sandboxes” (Henning et al., 2021).

Market formation

Market formation in the TIS framework is seen as a multistep process: First, nursing markets
need to evolve to provide “learning spaces,” followed by bridging markets and finally self-
sustaining markets (Bergek et al., 2008b). Current surveys suggest that concrete markets for dig-
ital applications mostly exist for technologies that are easy to use and immediately pay off
(Gabriel & Gandorfer, 2020). Investment costs and training needs pose significant obstacles, as
financial and human capital constraints limit producers' room for maneuver. The market
responds to these challenges, for example, through sharing economy models, or combinations
of products and advisory services or financial guarantees. However, none of these business
models solves the central challenge of financially valorizing the sustainability benefits of digital
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technologies. As long as these benefits are not compensated, neither technology providers nor
users have an incentive to develop and use sustainable technologies. As with other eco-
innovations, market formation thus critically depends on regulation (Cecere et al., 2014).

Market formation in the F2F strategy

The F2F strategy clearly seems determined to open new ways of financially valorizing sustain-
ability, especially carbon sequestration and the bioeconomy. It even promises a regulatory
framework for carbon sequestration (Chapter 2.1). However, the F2F strategy does not foresee a
fundamental reform of the CAP subsidy mechanisms and—indeed—no such reform is
implemented in the CAP 2023–2027. The new CAP does include some new “sustainable” ele-
ments, such as the full conditionality of direct payments, enhanced GAEC and SMR standards,
the new “ecoschemes” in the first pillar and larger envelope for AECMs in the second pillar. A
satellite-based area-monitoring system is meant to ensure full compliance (NIVA, 2021). How-
ever, neither conditional direct payments, nor ecoschemes nor AECMs provide markets for
innovation. They reward established procedures with cost-based subsidies and offer no perspec-
tive to get rich by pioneering new technologies. Even if predefined precision farming applica-
tions are subsidized through second pillar funds, this central challenge remains unaddressed:
Farmers cannot earn more by producing more sustainably. This leaves them at the same time
too rich and too poor to try new ways. In fact, ecoschemes and AECMs might even drive
farmers into investing less in innovation.

To initiate self-sustaining technological change, true price signals must exist (Acemoglu
et al., 2012). Pesticide taxation (Berendse, 2017; Böcker & Finger, 2016) or cap-and-trade
schemes (Henning et al., 2021) for example would not only be a more efficient option to reduce
pesticide use but also offer incentives for innovation. Organic farming could—in theory—
deliver price signals, as it is rewarded by a significant premium on the market (and in future
maybe even subject to tax incentives, cf. Chapter 2.4 of the F2F strategy). However, the existing
organic regulation cannot really be considered as an evidence-based sustainability standard.

In the energy transformation, policy resolved the issue of market formation through
guaranteed feed-in tariffs. Of course, this model cannot simply be transposed to the food sector,
which is producing many different products instead of just one. However, there are certainly
ways to valorize intermediate outputs or the provision of agricultural data, or introduce more
competitive elements, especially for large farms.

The lack of clear profit opportunities also poses the risk that the F2F strategy's proposition
of achieving sustainability through innovation will not be shared or even resisted by farmers'
unions. So far, farmers have often perceived environmental standards as a cut to their margins,
not a chance to earn money. This perspective will not change if ecoschemes and the new “con-
ditionality” put additional pressure on them without offering opportunities to earn more
money.

Legitimation

Legitimation of new technologies in the eyes of all stakeholders probably represents the most
essential function for an innovation system in its formative phase besides knowledge develop-
ment (Bergek et al., 2008c). It is a key condition for institutional alignment and usually requires
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the formation of new advocacy coalitions to overcome locked in belief systems and “group
think.”

As described above, digital technologies face few legitimation problems with con-
sumers and policymakers (Pfeiffer et al., 2021). The urban populace embraces their envi-
ronmental benefits and increased transparency. Digital farming even blends well with
organic regulation, which often stifles innovation due to its bio-originalist approach
(Schebesta, 2021).

Resistance mainly comes from potential users, namely, farmers. This resistance not only
relates to a lack of exposure or digital literacy. It is based on a concrete distrust of technol-
ogy providers and a fear of the profound structural implications of digitalization (Rotz
et al., 2019). Social sciences have recently started to analyze the changes digitalization
brings to farmer identity, skills, and work (Klerkx et al., 2019): Farmers move from being
self-reliant, “hands-on” food producers to data-driven managers of complex ecosystems.
Gender stereotypes are changing. In the long-run, digitalization may even lead to “Farming
without Farmers” (Asseng & Asche, 2019), both in a technological and in a sociological
sense. Consequently, support for policy initiatives from key lobby groups like farmers'
unions is not unequivocal: While some technology-oriented associations (like German DLG)
recognize the potential to change the image of agriculture and even formulate new visions
of a “future farmer,” other interest groups try to block political reforms seen as suffocating
agriculture.

Legitimation in the F2F strategy

At first sight, the F2F strategy strengthens the legitimation of digital technologies by acknowl-
edging their sustainability benefits and proposing various support measures (see above). How-
ever, it does not address the legitimacy concerns of farmers and remains silent on the structural
and social implications of the sustainability transformation. In the very first sentence, the F2F
strategy promises to “leave no one behind.” Later, it vaguely commits to “improving the
incomes of primary producers” (p. 4). Apart from that, social or structural issues are not men-
tioned at all.

From an innovation system's perspective, the Commission should have addressed the
structural and social implications of the F2F strategy more openly. Sustainability transitions
research shows, that the failure to address losers often leads to increased political resistance
from advocacy groups (Köhler et al., 2019). It is typically the less innovative firms that lobby
for protection (Bombardini et al., 2021). How exactly farm structures will be affected by digi-
talization is in fact an open question (Klerkx et al., 2019). Digital technologies do offer
potentials for small scale production (Asseng & Asche, 2019). The Commission could propose
policies to use those potentials, for example, strengthening cooperatives' digital capacities. It
could implement policy instruments inspired by behavioral economics, such as nudging and
debiasing, to overcome locked in beliefs. It might even formulate a positive vision of future
farms that could be mainstreamed throughout legislation. While such a vision would cer-
tainly meet resistance, it could allow for a reconfiguration of discourse and the formation of
new advocacy coalitions. The strategy's credo “Leave no one behind” suggests a transforma-
tion without losers. This is impossible, given the enormous challenges that need to be over-
come. It is also contrary to innovation, characterized as a process of constant “creative
destruction” (Schumpeter, 1912).
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Resource mobilization

The sixth function in the TIS framework relates to the innovation system's capacity to
mobilize financial resources. Investment climate has generally been favorable to innova-
tions in recent years, with low interest rates and a broad array of investors searching for
new value opportunities. Postpandemic development, of course, is not foreseeable.
Despite the broad availability of finance, investments usually pose a significant concern
for farms, as margins in agriculture are low. Public investment support therefore plays a
large role.

Resource mobilization in the F2F strategy

The F2F strategy promises to mobilize significant public (Horizon and EIP-AGRI) and pri-
vate funds (through budget guarantees from the Invest EU Fund) for innovative agriculture.
It also refers to new general rules on sustainable finance (EU taxonomy). Overall, this seems
to be a remarkable improvement to the current situation. The biggest challenge regarding
resource mobilization has already been described under “market formation”: As long as there
are no clear profit opportunities for sustainable technologies, the potential to leverage exter-
nal finance for transforming the agrifood sector remains limited. As an immediate step the
definition of Best Available Techniques (see above) might help to mobilize resources for the
introduction of new technologies, given the growing interest in ESG standards in the finan-
cial sector.

Development of positive externalities

The final function in the TIS framework consists in the development of positive externali-
ties. In order to positively affect the TIS, positive externalities must not be mere side-effects
of using the technology (e.g., GHG reduction), but concrete benefits to other sectors, such
as knowledge spillovers, shared intermediary goods or a common talent pool (Bergek
et al., 2008b). For digital technologies in agriculture, positive externalities seem most likely
to develop with neighboring innovation systems such as the bioeconomy and renewable
energy. For issues like weather data, externalities might also concern other sectors like
transport. Traceability fostered through digital technologies might allow for new value
opportunities in retail. Significant externalities might also concern the digitization of admin-
istration: Because of stringent food safety requirements (where the F2F approach is already
a reality) and detailed CAP demands, the administration of the agrifood sector is already
quite data-heavy. The proposed area-monitoring system will add another dimension to this.
Finding ways to creatively use this data for the good of the sector, for example, through AI
or “regtech” (i.e., automated compliance), could set examples for many other policy areas.
Finally, positive externalities of digital agriculture may concern rural development in gen-
eral. Digital infrastructures, a more sustainable image of agriculture and some of the social
changes described above (e.g., changing gender stereotypes, less manual work) could con-
tribute to making rural life more attractive, changing current urbanization patterns and
resolving demographic challenges.
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Positive externalities in the F2F strategy

The F2F strategy clearly establishes the relation between sustainable agriculture, the circular
bio-based economy and renewable energy. It also devotes a lot of attention to linkages in the
food chain, which could improve value creation in retail (possibly benefiting farmers). How-
ever, the F2F strategy misses the chance to relate to major recent policy initiatives in the digital
sphere (most of which were equally prioritized by the German Council presidency 2020) and
establish more links with the European regional development policies.

DISCUSSION

As described above, innovation systems in their formative phase critically depend on achieving
“institutional alignment.” This alignment is not a centralized “top–down” process and requires
actions from all actors. Still, there seem to be at least three ways in which a high-level policy
document like the F2F strategy can help to align institutions for the benefit of the innovation
system: First, it can provide clarity and stability with regard to political objectives and establish
policy coherence. Second, it can strengthen concrete policies to support innovation. Third, it
can remove structural barriers to innovation and resolve institutional lock-ins. While the F2F
strategy performs rather well on the first two aspects, it seems to fall short on the last one.

Clear, stable, and coherent agenda for sustainability and digital
transformation

As described above, neither sustainability nor (digital) innovation have traditionally played a
large role in European agricultural and food policy. In this regard, the F2F strategy sends an
important signal from the highest policy level. It provides a clear commitment to sustainable
innovation and takes a holistic view of food system. Sustainability transformations need long-
term stability (König et al., 2018), and the F2F strategy, with its concrete targets and commitment
until 2030, provides just that. This seems true, even though the concept of food sustainability
remains somewhat elusive, and not all targets are very clear (Schebesta & Candel, 2020). It can at
least be hoped that clarity will be provided by the concrete policy measures foreseen in Annex
1, notably the “legislative framework for sustainable food systems.”

The F2F strategy can also be lauded as a major step toward policy coherence. It establishes
an unprecedented level of alignment, not only between agricultural and food policy, but also
with research and environmental policy. The new mechanism for adopting CAP national strate-
gic plans might also help to bring greater coherence to member state implementation.

The F2F strategy's clarity and coherence can positively affect the innovation system, even
though it might have provided more incentives for outside actors to join and might have
established more links with the digital and regional development policies of the EU.

Innovation, knowledge, and skill development as central values

The F2F strategy puts innovation, knowledge and skill development right in the center of its
efforts to transform the agrifood system. Essentially the entire Chapter 3 “Enabling the
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transition” is devoted to these aspects. The F2F strategy also recognizes the central role of the
digital transformation. Central elements of the F2F strategy include mainstreaming precision
farming and the use of artificial intelligence as well as establishing relevant infrastructures,
both physical (broadband) and digital (Agricultural Data Space). The strategy's ambition is mir-
rored by the new CAPs cross cutting objective of modernization, knowledge sharing and inno-
vation, and digitalization, including the strengthening of AKIS in all member states.

The positive effects for innovation development might be even stronger, if the use of digital
infrastructures and data provision were incentivized directly or if available regulatory tools to
allow for entrepreneurial experimentation were created.

Remove structural barriers to innovation and resolve institutional
lock-ins

Despite the significant reorientation in values, the F2F strategy does not propose a radically dif-
ferent structure of the CAP. It remains silent on structural implications and proposes a transfor-
mation, which “leaves no one behind.” From an innovation system perspective this approach
lends itself to two major criticisms: On the one hand, the F2F stratey fails to create the market
conditions for innovation to thrive. It neither allows for getting rich by pioneering sustainable
technologies, nor creates the risk of failure for those who do not adapt. In the existing CAP sys-
tem, no price signals exist, that allow for a self-sustaining technological change. Some of the
subsidies might even disincentivize innovation. On the other hand, the F2F strategy fails to cre-
ate legitimacy of digital technologies with the main user group, farmers. While remaining silent
on social issues might have made the strategy more acceptable in the short run, it creates long-
run problems, as it does not address losers or allow for new advocacy coalitions to form.

FIGURE 2 Regulatory tools to support digital innovation in the agrifood sector. Source: Own illustration

[Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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The strong focus of the F2F strategy on organic farming is at least ambivalent in both
regards. If the regulatory framework for organic was reformed in a way, that it actually com-
prises the most sustainable, rather than traditional practices, it could be a powerful vector for
enhancing environmental sustainability. In its current form, it risks misdirecting resources
and causing leakage of environmental problems to other regions of the world (Henning
et al., 2021).

CONCLUSION

The article has assessed the F2F strategy from the perspective of innovation systems. It has shown
that the F2F strategy provides a clear, coherent and stable framework for a sustainability transfor-
mation of the agrifood sector that clearly supports innovation. It can thus be seen as a paradigm-
shifting “mission” statement for the innovation system, addressing central demands of recent sus-
tainable innovation systems research (Hekkert et al., 2020; Urmetzer & Pyka, 2019). It has also
described shortcomings of the strategy, notably in creating favorable market conditions for inno-
vation and building legitimacy with farmers, as the most important users. Figure 2 summarizes
regulatory tools, that could address some key weaknesses and that could be implemented without
contradicting the F2F objectives. It is the major strength of the F2F strategy that it promotes clear
priorities and values creating an environment where institutional lock-ins (also regarding issues
like biotechnology) can be resolved “peacefully” in the future.
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